Nature's Remedy
FOR
Diabetes, Gravel, Kidney Diseases, Prostate,
AND ALL URINARY OBSTRUCTIONS,
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach
NERVOUSNESS,
General Debility, Rheumatism, Torpid Liver
Constipation, Jaundice, Yellowness of
the Skin, Pain in the Back and Loins,
FEMALE WEAKNESSES, ETC.

For Circulars containing Testimonials call on
your druggists, or address

IODO-MAGNESIAN SPRING CO.
BELoit, Wis.

BELoit is well known as one of the handsomest
cities of the interior. Beautifully located on the
banks of the clear and rapid Rock river, in a chosen
spot of its fertile valley, and surrounded by undulating
prairies, diversified by grove and forest, the city rests
like a gem in its rich setting. The porous soil, perfect
drainage, freedom from miasmatic marl lies, and a pure
atmosphere, with the absence of damp and chilling lake
winds, contribute to make it a most healthful place. It
is the seat of Beloit College, the "Yale of the West,"
about which has gathered a literary and professional so-
ciety of high order; while it is one of the most enter-
prising manufacturing towns of the interior; so that Beloit presents a choice of literary, professional and business associations rarely equalled. It is situated at the junction of the Chicago & Northwestern and Western Union Railroads, which renders it readily accessible from Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, and all points of the county.

**CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS.**

LABORATORY OF THE SCHOOL OF MINES,  
COLUMBIA COLLEGE, N. Y., April 1, 1875.

To T. C. Chamberlin, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.

Sir:—The sample of mineral water from your springs, submitted to me for analysis, contains—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>Grains in 1 gal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chloride of Sodium</td>
<td>0.3362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromide of Sodium</td>
<td>trace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iodide of Sodium</td>
<td>0.0009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi-carbonate of Soda</td>
<td>0.1406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi-carbonate of Magnesia</td>
<td>12.2803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi-carbonate of Lime</td>
<td>14.516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi-carbonate of Iron</td>
<td>0.0396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulphate of Lime</td>
<td>0.1326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulphate of Potash</td>
<td>0.3123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphate of Soda</td>
<td>0.0104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumina</td>
<td>0.0500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silica</td>
<td>0.7581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic Matter</td>
<td>trace</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total per U.S. gallon, 231 cubic inches:** 28.5936

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. F. CHANDLER, PH. D.,
Prof. of Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

We call attention to the following points of excellence.

1st. The thoroughness and carefulness of the analysis as shown by its own internal evidence, and the high authority by whom it was made.

2d. The presence of Iodine, accompanied by Bromine. These are among the most active and powerful remedial agents known to medical science.

3d. The *combination* of a large number of valuable ingredients by Nature's own processes, and in a manner which art cannot perfectly imitate.

4th. The absence of excess of any ingredient. Some springs contain ten or twelve times as much lime as the Iodo-Magnesian, which gives no deposit and produces none of the distress caused by water highly charged with lime and is popularly termed soft. It is believed to possess the golden mean between excess and deficiency.

5th. The almost total absence of Organic Matter, which is almost universally present in very appreciable quantities in all natural waters, and which is highly objectionable. Owing to this absence there is no tendency to disorganization, and the water remains perfectly sweet and pure, if kept in suitable vessels.

6th. Its remarkable purity. It comes forth from the rock clean and pure, and as clear as crystal. Can be taken in large quantities by the most delicate persons, as it is entirely inoffensive to the taste and smell.

7th. It is a deep-seated spring of strong, steady flow and uniform temperature (48°), and is not liable to vitiation with surface waters.

**DIRECTIONS.**

Keep the water in a cool place and well corked.

In Diabetes, use the water sparingly, but drink no other water. Take as little as possible at meal time. Avoid sugar and starch, and live largely on meat. Also avoid salt and other substances likely to create thirst. After the graver symptoms have disappeared, use the water more freely, and continue it until every trace of the disease disappears.

For Inflammation of the Kidneys or Bladder, Retention of the Urine, if due to Inflammation of the Neck of the Bladder or Enlarged Prostrate Gland, Hæmaturia and Gravel, use the water freely, three to eight glasses daily, using no other water.
For Liver Complaint, Constipation, Rheumatism, and Diseases of the Blood and Skin, drink very freely when the stomach is empty, especially on retiring and rising. Exercise in the sunlight. When the complexion is bad from Biliious and other impurities, this regimen will improve it.

For the various forms of Dyspepsia, the use of the water must be governed by the particular state of the patient’s stomach. When the stomach is empty, drink freely, especially on retiring, but not immediately before eating. Let the water be agreeably cool, but not too cold. When the stomach is very sensitive to cold drinks, a very weak tea, made with the water, may be used with benefit.

For Children, as a General Regulative and Preventive of Summer Complaints, small quantities should be used at first, gradually increasing until it becomes their exclusive drink. Let it be pleasantly cool, but not ice cold.

Our rates are below:

- Per barrel of 40 gallons, including package: $7.00
- Per half barrel, 20 gallons, including package: $4.50
- Ten gallons, including tin wood-cased shipping can: $3.00
- Five gallons, including tin wood-cased shipping can: $2.00
- One case, two dozen quart bottles: $6.00
- One case of eight two-gallon cans: $8.00

A liberal discount will be made to Druggists and dealers in Mineral Waters. We recommend the shipping can, which is light and very convenient for other purposes. All packages, except barrels, are under seal. The Express Cos. will return empty packages free.

REFERENCES

Dr. H. P. Strong, Dr. H. P. Carey,
Dr. H. B. Johnson, Dr. E. N. Clark,
Dr. L. Merriman, Dr. H. Hunt,
Dr. C. H. Bicknell, Dr. S. Bell,
Dr. J. L. Brenton, Dr. Clinton Helm,
Dr. N. H. Norris.

Being the entire medical faculty of Beloit.

CITIZENS’ CERTIFICATE

The following certificate is from a few of the many citizens of Beloit, expressing very clearly their views of the beneficial effect to be derived from the use of the water from the Iodo-Magnesian Springs.

BELoit, July 12, 1875.

We, the undersigned citizens of Beloit, have witnessed the effects of the use of the water from the Iodo-Magnesian Spring with the most gratifying results. Many ailments have been cured and others much benefited by its use, and some very dangerous diseases have yielded to its remedial power. It is an unusually pure, pleasant, agreeable and health-restoring water, and we believe its use would prevent many of the diseases arising from the use of impure water. We confidently recommend it to all who wish to preserve good health, and especially to those who may be suffering from the diseases for which it is a specific.

H. N. DAVIS, Mayor of Beloit,
L. C. HYDE, President First National Bank, Beloit.
A. L. CHAFIN, Beloit College.
T. L. WRIGHT, North West Paper Co.
S. T. MERRILL, Rock River Paper Co.
C. F. G. COLLINS, Secretary Merrill & Houston Iron Works,
GRIM & STARKWEATHER, Bankers
F. N. DAVIS & CO., Paper Dealers,
BOOTH, HINMAN & CO., Paper Dealers,
PARKER & STONE, Beloit Reaper Works,
INGERSOLL & HOBART, Publishers Beloit Free Press,
L. T. GUERNSEY, Job Printing House,
R. A. CHAPMAN, Druggist,
F. S. FENTON & CO., Druggists,
D. W. GREGORY, Druggist,
E. R. SMITH, Druggist,
S. J. GOODWIN, Goodwin House Block,
G. H. ANDERSON, Agent American Express Co.
C. ROBERTSON, Western Union Railroad Co.
L. F. McLEAN, North-Western Railroad Co.
TESTIMONIALS.

The proprietors try to be exceedingly careful in all their statements, to scrupulously avoid all exaggerated or extravagant claims, and to support everything they say by the best of evidence. They have too much at stake personally to do otherwise. They believe firmly in the superior character of their Springs and are willing to let them rest upon their own merits, candidly stated in the language of simple truth.

DIABETES.

BELOIT, April 13, 1875.

T. C. CHAMBERLIN—Dear Sir:—I had Diabetes all last summer, and by fall it was very bad. I then began to drink water from your Iodo-Magnesian Springs. I began to mend immediately, and continued to grow better steadily, and I am now almost entirely free from any trouble of that kind. I drink large quantities of it, and it never distresses me. The more I drink the better I feel.

Yours respectfully,

SIMON RUBLÉ.

BELOIT, Wis., May 15, 1875.

I treated Simon Ruble for diabetes mellitus during the past winter. He voided urine in large quantities, showing all the characteristics of the disease. He was relieved somewhat by medication, and at my suggestion he began the use of water from the Iodo-Magnesian Spring. He assures me that he has been greatly relieved and apparently permanently benefited by such use, and he is confident, from the present rate of progress, that his health will be completely restored.

H. P. STRONG, M. D.

LIVER COMPLAINT.

BELOIT, April 13, 1875.

T. C. CHAMBERLIN—Dear Sir:—I have been using the water from these Springs, about five months for Liver Complaint, with which I have been troubled for five years, and I think it has done me more good than all the medicine I ever took. I was troubled with much pain in my side, but since using this water I have had none at all. I am entirely free from my Liver Complaint.

I have also been troubled with Rheumatism for forty years, and have suffered intensely from it, but since using this water I have felt it but very little.

Yours truly,

WM. ALVERSON.

BELOIT, Wis., May 10, 1875.

This is to certify that Mr. Wm. Alverston was under my professional care, and was afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, accompanied with marked disturbance of the kidneys, heart, and general circulation. The urine was charged with large quantities of oxalate of lime. The blood was much impoverished, causing a general enfeebled condition of the system, accompanied by severe neuralgic pains in various parts of the body. There was obstinate and continuous constipation with enfeebled digestion and torpor of the liver.

J. L. BENTON, M. D.

In Cans or Bottles.

This water will retain all its good qualities for almost an indefinite period of time, and is remarkably well adapted for commercial purposes.
From Mr. H. R. Moore, of Beloit.

Beloit, April 14, 1875.

Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co.:

GENTLEMEN:—I have used the water from your spring for nearly a year with good results. Both my wife and myself have found that it has been a great benefit to us. We are satisfied that it is as good as the Waukesha water, and we have found that the Beloit Spring has proved beneficial in every respect in which Waukesha Spring water was found to do good. We have tried both, and are firm in the belief that there is no better or purer water in the State. I cheerfully recommend it to all afflicted with Kidney Complaint and Dyspepsia. Its keeping qualities are good. I brought home last fall forty-six gallons at one time, and it kept sweet for more than three months, till used up.

Yours very respectfully,

H. R. MOORE.

SCIATIC A.

From Mrs. Judge Mills, of Beloit.

Beloit, July 21, 1875.

Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co.:

GENTS:—I write you to express my confidence in the medicinal properties of your spring. I am greatly indebted to its healing qualities for the relief it gives me when affected with rheumatism and neuralgia; especially in the form of sciatica, from which I have greatly suffered for many years.

MRS. R. H. MILLS.

From Mrs. S. S. Hodge, of Beloit.

Beloit, Wis., Aug. 2, 1875.

Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co.:

GENTLEMEN:—For the past three years I have been a great sufferer from Neuralgia and acute Inflammatory Rheumatism. About four months ago, by the advice of my family, I commenced using the water from your springs, drinking from two to five glasses per day, using no other water, and to their surprise, as well as my own, I began to receive immediate benefit from its use. I am now able to do my own household labor, and walk almost any reasonable distance. I have constantly gained in strength, and now consider myself well. I attribute my restoration to health to the use of this water.

MRS. S. S. HODGE.

Beloit, Wis., August 2, 1875.

I certify that my observations verify the statement of Mrs. S. S. Hodge in the case, which accords with like good results in other cases.

L. MERRIMAN, M. D.

Juda, Wis., July 27, 1875.

Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co.:

GENTLEMEN:—For more than fifteen years I have been sorely afflicted with a serious difficulty across my loins and in the region of my kidneys. A portion of the time I have been unable to perform any labor, and could not walk erect. I have used nearly all the liniments and plasters named in the books; have applied to many physicians, several of whom have treated me with no benefit. I commenced drinking the water from your spring about the first of May last, and, to my surprise, after the third day I began to improve, and have continued to gain every day since, so that now I enjoy life, and am able to attend to my usual business.

Yours truly,

PETER McVEAN.
**RHEUMATISM.**

Beloit, August 2, 1875.

Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co.:

GENTS:—When I commenced using the Iodo-Magnesian Spring water, I had been for weeks suffering severely from acute Rheumatism, and nearly unable to move about. I commenced drinking the water and soon found myself improving,—drank it regularly but moderately until entirely cured—and since had no return of the disease. In our child we have had much more marked evidence of its efficacy. The trouble in this case was involuntary urination, requiring almost constant attention day and night. Our family physician had pronounced medicine useless, and our only hope was that the child would outgrow the difficulty. We find that a gradual, and, we judge, permanent, improvement is taking place. There can be no mistake in this case as to the great value of the water.

With respect,

Geo. A. Cheney.

**NERVOUS PROSTRATION.**

Evanston, Ill., Aug. 3, 1875.

Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co.:

GENTLEMEN:—I have derived very great benefit from the use of the water from your Spring. Before I began to use it, ten or twelve weeks ago, I had been for more than two years so completely prostrated nervously and physically, as to entirely unfit me for labor or business of any kind. Since then I have been drinking the water moderately every day, (not using any medicine), and have improved so steadily and rapidly that I am now hopeful of complete and permanent recovery. I desire to say also that so many cases of remarkable cures from the use of this water alone, have come under my own observation, that I am confident of its great efficacy, especially in the diseases for which it is recommended.

Yours respectfully,

L. L. Greenleaf.

**CASE OF KIDNEY DISEASE.**

Beloit, Sept. 25, 1875.

Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co.:

GENTLEMEN:—I came here badly affected with Disease of the Kidneys and Urinary Difficulties, which have troubled me for several years, so much so that I had almost given up the idea of finding any relief. I have tried many physicians and have received little or no benefit. On the second day I began to improve, and am at this time almost as well as I ever was. I find this water to be clearer, purer and more pleasant to the taste than any of the mineral waters with which I am acquainted. I came here from Fort Wayne, Indiana, for the purpose of trying the experiment, and my most sanguine hopes have already been more than realized.

With respect,

J. T. Underwood.
Although very recently discovered, this water has been tried by thousands with the most surprising results. It acts as a Specific Stimulant to the Urinary Organs, restoring them to healthy action; as a gentle Aperient and Alterative, correcting Bilious and Alimentary Disorders; as an Antacid, preventing or curing Acidity of the Stomach or Blood, and by virtue of its combination with Iodine and Bromine, as a specific Blood Purifier.

**ENLARGEMENT OF THE LIVER.**

_Turtle Township, Rock Co., Wis., Nov. 10, '75._

_Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co., Beloit, Wis._:

For eighteen months previous to April last I had been severely afflicted with Disease of the Kidneys and Enlargement of the Liver, so much so that I was laid up most of the time and unable to attend to the usual duties connected with my farm. I had suffered almost continually day and night, and getting no relief from the medical treatment (which I had thoroughly tested), you may believe I was well nigh disheartened. Learning of the good effects which the water had in the case of Simon Ruble, I was led to give it a trial. In less than ten days I was wholly relieved from pain; could sleep well; my appetite began to increase, and my bloated side to decrease; the weakness in my back left me, and, after using the water six weeks, I was able to do a good day's work. I have never done a harder summer's work than during the past season. I am using the water occasionally, and can truthfully say, after having given it a fair trial, that in my case it has been a complete success. I remain yours, etc.

_Sidney Wright._

**NERVOUS PROSTRATION.**

_Chicago, Nov. 12, 1875._

_Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co._:

GENTLEMEN:—It is with pleasure, produced by relief from pain, that I subscribe to the efficacy of the Iodo-Magnesian Spring water. Attributing my relief, after several years of intense suffering from a complication of nervous diseases, to the use of the water, I can cheerfully recommend it as an undoubted specific for corresponding cases. My confidence in its curative powers is so great that I would use it in every instance of like derangement.

_MRS. A. J. HOVEY, 173 floury St._

From Dr. A. Miller, of Chicago, An old Practitioner.

_Chicago, Dec. 15, 1875._

_Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co., Beloit, Wis._:

It affords me pleasure to state that my wife has used the Iodo-Magnesian water, and found great relief from it, in a case of Rheumatism that appeared to be unyielding to the ordinary medical treatment. She was also relieved from a periodical suppression of urine with which she had been for a long time afflicted, I can unhesitatingly recommend this water as among the very best of the various mineral waters of our country.

_A. Miller, M. D._

**CASE OF KIDNEY DISEASE.**

_Office of Keith Bros., 250 and 252 Madison St., Chicago, March 9, 1876._

_Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co., Beloit, Wis._:

GENTLEMEN:—I commenced using the water from your Spring last October, and have continued to do so daily until the present time. I have found great relief both from Kidney and Urinary Difficulties, from which for a long time I have suffered severely. Soon after using the water I began to improve, and I now find myself very much relieved. Shall continue to use it as long as I am being benefited.

_Truly yours,_

_P. Darrow._

**AS A TONIC.**

_Western Union Telegraph Office, Chicago, March 14, 1876._

_Iodo-Magnesian Spring Co._:

GENTLEMEN:—Having been greatly benefited by the water from your Spring, I can testify to its value as a tonic.
Last May I had a severe attack of Inflammatory Rheumatism. Was for several weeks confined to my bed and entirely helpless. I employed one, and part of the time two, of the best physicians in the city, under whose treatment I was able to get up, but for a long time nearly unable to move about, and so continued with apparently no improvement. By the advice of a friend I commenced using the water from your Spring. The result was my appetite and strength soon returned; could sleep well, and so continued to improve that in a short time I was in usual health. I can hardly say too much in praise of the water.

Yours truly, J. A. Ellis.

CASE OF LIVER COMPLAINT.

DUBUQUE, IOWA, March 19, 1876.

GENTS:-This is to certify that my wife has been troubled with Liver complaint and Dyspepsia for more than a year. She made a visit to Beloit last fall, and was induced to make a trial of the water from your Springs, and soon was much benefited. She brought home a ten-gallon can of the water, and the result is a good appetite, and she can enjoy her meals without distress. The doctors could only relieve her for the time being, but the water has had the desired effect. We recommend its use to others suffering from the same complaint, and if properly used we think will find a cure.

Yours truly, J. D. Hayes.

GENTLEMEN:-I have been suffering for two years or more, with a severe and continually increasing pain in my chest. Our doctor told me that he thought it to be some stomach trouble, but did not give me anything that would relieve the difficulty. I now have found a remedy. By the use of the water from your Springs, I have been entirely relieved from pain. I have also given it to our children for the Summer Complaint with great benefit.

Respectfully, Mrs. Emma Fellers.

BELoit, Wis., May 5, 1876.

GENTLEMEN:-We wish to add our testimony to the value of the water from the Iodo-Magnesian Spring. From our own personal experience we know its almost magical effects, as it has proven to be a decided specific in our case of Kidney Disease and Female Weaknesses, from which we have suffered much. The invaluable qualities of this water should be made known, especially to those who are suffering from a complication of diseases incident to our sex. We have received medical treatment from some of our best physicians, and by their advice commenced using this water. We have never found anything which so successfully meets with our hearty approval. Pure, sweet, palatable and almost certain in its effects, we are confident it will be welcomed in proportion as it becomes known.

MRS. FRANK SAULSBURY.
MRS. J. R. KINLEY.

2ND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C., May 25, 1876.

GENTS:-The barrel of mineral water which I ordered of you last month was received in due time by Baltimore & Ohio R. R. I have been suffering with a steadily increasing affection of the Kidneys and Bladder, causing much pain and anxiety. At times I have been almost disqualified for business. I now find myself greatly relieved from the difficulties necessarily connected in my case. I believe I should have been confined to my bed before this time had it not been for this almost invaluable water. I attribute the change in my condition wholly to its use as it acts directly on the liver and kidneys.

Very truly yours, V. G. Willard.

From the Davenport Democrat.

Among the numerous mineral waters which are making portions of our continent as famous as the hills of Derbyshire or the plains of Vichy, none seem to have more claims upon the public patronage than the Iodo-Magnesian Spring at Beloit, Wisconsin. That it is truly a specific in all cases of kidney difficulties, dropsies, diabetis, liver complaint, female weaknesses and kindred complaints, has been proved by the exhibition of them in thousands of cases, and testified to by the leading physicians of the West. The water of these springs has been submitted to a careful chemical analysis, and found to contain a combination of a large number of valuable ingredients eliminated by the hand of Nature, and so amalgamated with the fluid as to be beyond any artificial reproduction. Bromine and Iodine are among its constituents, and these are acknowledged as the most valuable remedies for diseases of the above character. The entire medical faculty of Beloit unite in eulogizing the virtues of these waters.